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FRENCH CAPTIVES 
WERETORTURED 

BY GERMAN FIENDS

Repatriated Soldiers Tell of 
Horrible Cruelties In- 

;x flicted in Hun Prison 
Camps

THREE

A LIFETIME OF —JUNE IS COMING

Month of Brides and Wed
dings, of Roses and Sun

shine and Fragrance

<*&****+***• f t \

I ! Splendid Garage Property and Manufac- 
1S „ | taring Site For Sale in the City
î eo
7 00
a io
l no

MARKETS
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QiwaIn every year there Is a June—the 
month of roses the month of brides, 
of sunshine in clear, pure, blue skies, 
of soft breezes faintly scented with 
the fragrance from blossoming field -,
and verdant woodland and floating Marsei“es< May 16,— France and 
the melodies of newly mated birds rerÜÜ5ny at a recent conference held 
tipping the tops of the trees or pip- ,n Switzerland, signed an agreement 
ing a merry air from the higher ^ ttl® repatriation of its prisoners 
posts of the pasture gate. June at I™0, hlX® ^,een ln captivity since 
noontiipç! There is the great big1?14- T“e flrst batch to bé exchange 
black and yellow plundering bee , comprise artillerymen captured 
booming along over the pôols of » the fal1 of Fortress Maubeuge in 
nodding clover with his honey pack AuJEilS<’’ ^®14 •
upon his gray back, enthusiastically ,T -6 abominable cruelties inflict- 
writes the Woman’s World. ' • ed on the French prisonérs-of-war

In every year there is a June No „vf. been told many times, yet one- 
matter how cold or drear have been ?/ the®e old P°iIuB save a destrip- 
the winter days, how slow and recal- îi?1} £f a n.ew forTn of torture in- 
citrant the days of spring, we at last mcte<1 on hlm aTld his fallow-pris 
come into June, wonderful, radiant, on?rs;v
beautiful June. ln th,e middle prison camp was a
There is always a June time coming blg PIatform, in the centre of which 
It will come again and again each was a wooden post. The prisoner 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, time as beautiful as beforereach time was pat on tlle platform, his hands 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives with all the hope and promise in- ^ied *° the post, and by leather
Limited, Ottawa. spiration and satisfaction that it hands hishead was held up toward

alone can give. the sun. For ten hours he remained
And the more,you enjoy this June r11 this position, hie face blistering _ J5reats* » „

the greater you will appreciate the junder the heat of the sun. Then his Dry salt pork, lb ..,.0 SO 
next. The more you make of your 1eyea almoat burned out of his head £resh Pork carcass..0 *1 
life this year and greater it will be he was taken down. Another form Bacon, back trim ...» «I 
next year, and so on from year to of Punishment consisted in placing a Bacon, back .. ... .0 46 
year, from June to June until you man’ with chest bared, in the open to Beef, boiling, ib .... 0 16 
can look back upon the’years and face the sun, or when there was no Beef heart, each ... . ,6 86 
count your Junes as jewel months su? a sma11 room In which was a Beef, Unde . . .. ..0 17 
diamonds, emeralds and rubies set in T. hot stove. When the perspira- Chickens, dressed .. 1 4.0 
the golden chain of years. *ion was streaming down his body the Chiekena, per lb. .. .0 00

Germans Who had gathered were in- Ducks .... ., . 1 35 ‘
1 There is always a June time coming, vlted.t0 throw bucketsful oficy water Geese.............................. ‘3 M
There is always a June time here, °? bl.s overheated body The length Frnit. ■
For June time means a good time, , punishment varied from six Apples, basket , . v.O 60
And a good time means good cheer. i° twelve hours, according to his of- Applies, bushel .. .. 8 00 
YOur life can never be empty, tence. - -t Apples, peck ...
Your heart can never have fear, .. —— Apples, bag, ...
If you know there’s a June time, DISASTROUS FIRE 
And alwayf'a June time here. ™ B. C. SHIPYARDS

Damage Done by Blaze May 
Reach Total of Two 

Million Dollars

Hay .»
Oats
Rye ... ->a * • • * • ** JL.
Straw, baled *•;. l\ «
Wheat ,. .... . i4p-S
Barley „, .... v;. i 

Vegetable»
Cabbage, dozen...............u 0 75
Cabbage, dozen .. ..0 0 15
Cabbage, head ><J. . .0 o 25
Carrots, basket , .. . 0 0 0 25 .
Green Onions, b’ch............... 3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ... ..0 6 0 15
Parsnips, basket ..,.0 00 0 15
Potatoes, bus. -, .. ..160 1 75
Potatoes, basket ,.. .0 '65 0 70 i
Potatoes, bog.................. 2 (in ;. ",j
Turnips, bnabel .... 0 40 0 60
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for : 0 0s

Halibut, steak, Vb . .0 80 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, Ib 
Salmon, sea ., ,
Mixed fish .. . . ,
Herring, fresh ..

ThePrevented by “Fruit-a-tlves” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

l of Brantford Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhdusié 

L Street 
, Phone 365 

-Residence—236 West St.

Phone 638

I 63 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
incurable.

Located on the corner of Dalhousie and Bridge 
streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Motor 

Company, consisting of two storey brick structure, good
show rooms, and. stock, rooms, -machine and repair shop. 
The business at present done on the premises is a very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to < depth fronting on Bridge street 
of 140 feet. Right of way of a lane in the rear thereof. 
For price, terms and particulars enquire of 
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED, 129 Colborne Street 

FOR SALE—Hundreds of houses all through the 

city on most reasonable terms, and also hundreds of 
farms in this and the adjoining counties.

/ ft
5

One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again”.

i
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S. G. Read & Son “ THE !
5 5!
5(5 
0 1# 
2 00 
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i te 
8 00

am ce à< 1>
Ü* ■I !129 COLBORNE STREET.v81
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D. L. S? W. 
Scranton Goal

IW 7
1 00 
2 00 
0 #oGood Health ...0 60 

...2 60 2 60

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Flowers
Pansy Roots, dez. .. 0 50 0 -50
Geraniums, per plant 0 16 0 50

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, May 16.—Cattle, receipts 

12,000; market, weak; beeves. 
$10.25 to $17.60; stockers and 
feeders, $9 to $12.85; cows and 
heifers, $7 to $14.26; calves, $8 to

Hogs, receipts 20,000; market, 
slow; light, $16.90 to $17.45; mix
ed, $16.75 to $17.40; heavy, $16.35 
to $17.25; rough, $15.85 to $16.30; 
pigs, $14 to $17 35; bulk of sales. 
$17,05 to $17.35,

Sheep, receipts 12,000; market, 
steady: sheep, $12 to $16.15; lambs, 
native/ $14.25 to $20.

‘.T.t'f
Impossible Without Good 

Eyesight
Eye strains are the direct 

cause of all sorts of 
iisorders. Depression, insomnia, 
indigestion and irritablty 
ly a few of their bad 
Distressing headaches are one of 
the most common symptoms.

Most people are unaware of 
their eye troubles, 
prove to your entire satisfaction 
that you need glasses before you 
are asked to bpy them here.

!

Why Postpone the Event
Why not get married this June? 

The sands of Time are running 
through the glass, youth speeds on, 
and yet you are postponing tine of 
the sweetest and best things that can 
come into your life.

If you are a young man and you 
do not intend to marry the girl to 
whom you are paying attention, lay 
off the hand-bolding and give the 
other fellow who may mean business 
a chance.

If you are a young woman and you 
do not think the young man’s hair 
parts right or he hasn’t money or 
pep enough for you, don’t keep him 
dangling on the string, let go, and 
give some other girl with a homely 
face but a mother’s heart beating 
In her breast, a chance to get a hus
band while the getting is good.

But If he loves you and you love 
him, go out and get married this 
June as true lovers should. Get out 
of y.our mind that there is something 
unusual and strange about a happy 
marriage. The woods are full of 
them. There are hundreds of thou
sands of happy marriages to one that 
is not. For just remember that there 
are few perfectly happy absolutely 
contented, permanently satisfied peo
ple outside of the assuma?

•• - Life'Aasrits -preMems^andrit would 
I not mean mental, moral or spiritual 
growth or any real joy in life if we 

j did not have them to overcome,.
Married life has no greater pro

blems than single life, but its 
pensatitins in hope and happiness 

land achievement are mu ah greater. 
The things that make marriage a 
success, a re ; toy,e «and honesty. If you 
love each other and can be honest 
and fair to each other, why both of 
you nut your hearts together arid get 

I married in June. This is a mighty 
line world lo good young folks and 
it is especially kind in June.

'

nervous

are on- 
effects.

Vancouver, B.C., May 15.— Fire 
in the J. Goughian and Sons ship
yards in False Creek. did damage to 
the extent of from $1,500,000 to 
$2,000.000 early this' morning, ac
cording to the estimate at members 
ef that firtm.

Flames wore discovered in the 
boiler rooms ehortly after 2.30 
o’clock and spread rapidly. The fire 
was under control at five a-m. and 
practically oat at six o’clock. Fire
man Cameron was killed by the fall
ing walls of the boiler house and 
there were several minor injuries 
among the fire-fighters.

The steel steamer War Charger, 
about two-thirds completed, was 
engulfed in the flames. The ways, 
which are built on piles, fell 
through and the hull, twisted by 
the heat, is now half submerged in 
the water b?neath. The hull of the 
steamer War Charger on Number 3 
ways still stands, but the plates are 
badly buckled by the neat.

The steamers War Crimp and Al
aska. already launched and at tho 
fitting-out wharf, were towed into 
the rtream and anchored safely.

The fitting-out wharf, the boiler 
shop, draughtsmen’s quarters and 
various other departments are com
pletely destroyed. The buildings 
saved include the blacksmith shop, 
the plate shop,- the moulding loft, 
the rolls and the Nos. 1 and 2 ways. 
On these ways only portions of kealc 
had been laid. \

We will FOR SALE!
$2,800.00 — Catharine Street, 

new house, immediate posses
sion- Convenient to aU West 
Brantford factories. Deep lot; 
easy terms; 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen.

$4,800.00—Sheridan St, a very 
complete red brick home, with 
all conveniences, garden and ga
rage. A snap; 8 rooms.

$3,900.00—George Street, two- 
story white brick. Conveniences 
and side drive; in good repair. 
Very central; 8 rooms.

$3,050-00—Port street, a tice 
cosy new home, with all coo- • 
veniences. $500.00 down wi}l 
take this; 6 rooms.

>
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TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. ’ 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 16.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was steady in all lines. Trade was 
rather slow. Cat-tie wete steady, 
except canners, which were weaker. 
Hogs steady with every indication 
that there will he 
week.

Receipts, 157 cattle, 116 calves, 
2,632 hogs and 28 sheep.

Export cattle,u choice, $14 to 
$15.25; medium, .$13 to $14; export 
bulls, $10.75 to $12; butcher cattle, 
choice, $li;25 tti J$12.25; medium. 
Uft tq $H; cpüHpo*vj|$.50..t» $8.75: 
butcher cows, choice, $10.50 to 
$12.25; medium, $9.50 to $10.50;> 
catiners, $5.75 to $6; bulls. $3.75 
to $9; feeding steers, $9 to $10.50; 
stockers. choice, $9 to $10; stockers. 
light, $7.75 to * $8.50; 
ehtiice. $90 to $150;

Seed Corn»
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St.,
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
I f*

:a decline next

We have received our supply of FODDER CORN. This 
corn is all tested and of good vitality, 

limited stock of GOLDEN BANTUM and STOW ELL’S 
EVERGREEN. Owing, to,the scarcity of Seed Corn, 
advise securing your seed early.

I F°r Flower and Vegetable Seed 
j Potatoes* Fertilizer, Flowering 
I Bulbs* etc* 9 we solicit your order

We also have a

JiMMiCrif m e » w I I we
o
<1 LIMITED

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561. Auto 193

«O 1-o com-■Q
milkers,

, M u | WU^0mÊmSB.
choice, $90 to $1-50; sheen, ewes. 
$16 to $18; bucks and culls. $8 to 
$12.50; lambs,' <$l*.2-5; 
and

?! --’JPhone Evening* lull.

tC•S3, hogs, - fed
«-wate,rfirt* '42A‘; -*ogs, f,o.h„ 

$20a2o; calves, $14 to $15.50.
$3.

y vifteA

iBjroadbentAlhanuhra opened,at 7.45 instead of 
8.15; the Coliseum at 7.45 instead 
of eight. Douglas & Roy

7 Owrge St. Both pjwn€9> 882 |

IoONDON NOW GOES 
QUITE EARLY TO BED

10.30 Curfew Order Goes 
Into Force With Good- 
Natured Agreement

I•-
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalinb” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

ARTILLERY DUEL
IS INCREASING

| Develops in Intensity as Lull 
in Infantry Activity 

Continues

mFire at the power hprise at the 
Penn Canadian Mine, Cobalt, did 
considerable damage.More New

*

Footwear ! 'War Garden 
Bulletin; in ................. .

For the past - month we
have been picturing in this 
space some of the leading 
shoe styles.

Some of the lines have 
been completely sold out 
already, such was the de
mand.
We have, by putting forth 

extra effort, collected an 
enormous stock this season 
You are invited to see them.

The ones pictured above 
give you only a faint idea 
of what we have in stock

Spring and Summer
latest .Creations .for « 

- Men, Women and
HK4

If you have never been 
here you have missed 
many a treat in the way of 
fine shoe displays. We 
invite you now to see these 
queens of the shoe world.

Louuofiers -took kindly to-- tho 
1-0.3» curfew order, which began 
recently. London even made merry 
over the obligation to be home at
an hour when normally fheatre land

i l»y <Vuri«5r Leise<I Wire
j French hendyuartep May 24.—

(Via Reuter's Ottawa agency)—The
I lull in the fighting; .pr tire Franco? is aglow with light and life. Time- 
British front is marked by a steady'tables were readily adjusted to the 

I increase In the severity 'àpf the ar- altered conditions, which really en- 
‘tillery duel, which on our" side often tailed little inconvenience and less 
swells to terrific proportions. The personal discomfort, and it te safe 
vôar of the guns never subsidës day IJ?, say that a11 London—cor nearly 
or night. Roads behind the Ger- tban ever be"
man front lines, villages and cress- ™, ln ® paft. ^y®ars- 
roads are constantly and systemati- ed befo^ delight 
ell, ,.„t br storms olIM =M,= " ’%Sgr.‘g'fâ-tASSSISH
aad af f,™8"1} t^eJreDefy he put forward, so as to leave a suffi! 
utmost difficulty to keeping th3 f-r- cIent maTgln of tIme for theatres 
ing line supplied with food ami and haIl6, where programs
munitions i ^ started sooner, intervals were cut,

Roads leading to their front lines and matters generally were ex- 
are strewn with smashed wagons, pedited, jn order that the housen 
dead horses and coqpses. The in- might clear at a fitting hôur. Man- 
fàntiy holding the enemy front lines agërs had beforehaand said that 
is being subjected to a styi more all this could he easily arranged 
terrific battering. A single French and they were as good as their 
division in last week’s operations word.
sent oveg 5.00» shells daily. The Late Sneers “Off.”
guns are giving the Germans little Here and there a grumble was 
opportunity to entrench, and such heard, chiefly in the eating houses 
trenches as they have are shallow when a man found that hot meals 
and offer the minimum of protec- were off at an unprecedently early 
lion. Work is only possible at "“JV-
night and the trench when dug is curfew rule left the streets 
often detected and wrecked by our nightfall. With shop
gun fire next morning. «tods dratwn and window* Shutter-

The positions on Mont Kemmel. fg; far^feiwas more marked,
the highest point of the German ^ehie to * If?
line, receive the heaviest punish- th?1 atrtoa SPmotoM 
ment The Kemmel regic-n is si- when the theatros* wrk rimn? 
ready a maze of shell cJa^rs_ Some amusement managers em-
the worst parts of Ihe Somme and barked on the policy Of compression 
Verdun battlefields. The old British to a greater extent than others 
shelters on Kemmel are useless The Palladium, for efcample 
from the German view point be- made no alteration. Its three hous- 
cr.UBO they rire all dug on tne west es a day opened at the usual times • 
side, of the mountrUn with their op- so that 'peo-pie had had to make 
enings facing , the mouths of our the best of a brisk ninety minutes, 
guns. The - eastern slopes on which at the nine o’clock performance, 
the Germans are now trying to or- Some of the suburban music halls 
ganize themselves, is probably the also are keeping to the old times 
most dangerous and difficult corner for the present; others are beginning 
on the front. a quarter or half an/hour earlier.

The most important feature of In theatres where curtailment is 
last week’s fighting in Flanders was pot so long as in the -music halls, 
the nerfect unity of the Anglo- the curtain usually rises half an 
French staff Here is a typical ex- hour eârlier. “Romance”, and "In- 
amnle side the Lines” began at eight in-

A French divisional commander: s‘®a?, ^ut “Love lA a Cot-
”1 asked tho British aitlllery to put F6** 7^0;w .

Wheat is wen above ground in Al- a thousand shf lls into a jcr decided, with great eonscientious-
berta and three weeks ahead of last man position. The epty I ness upon 7.-25 ‘iCu Chin Chow” be-
r*T. ... . ’We are giving them lS.OOO. began at 7.30 Instead of elghtT The
■■■■■i " ■ ■- i wm Vüriftll

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT 
BACKYARD G 

ENLISTED FOUNTAIN FENSAND
gardeners
IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN.

—THE—

Gentleman’s Yalet;

Isened by the Canada Food 
B°«*I in collaboration with

if-.,, experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi- 

“V mental Farm,

POTATO PitEPARATIONS

As much is expected of the 
potato crop this year it is bet
ter not to put off any longer 
getting ready fop a bumper 
yield of potatoes. Tubers seek) 
to thrive beat in a moist, 
cloudy and temperate climate 
but providing there is suffi
cient moisture in the soil and 
the growing season is long 
enough, they are not at all 
fastidious in this respect. The 
ideal soil for potatoes is a 
rich, deep, friable, warm 
sandy loam with good ’natural 
drainage and well supplied 
decayed or decaying vegetable 
matter. The potato requires 
a great deal of moisture and 
will not flourish in cold soil 
where the water is stagnant 
near the surface, so 1 that 
thorough drainage is Very eg- ' 
senttel to success.

As a rule seed potatoes 
should be kept where they will 
not sprout too Soon, flor If they 
do, the sprouts are liable to 
be broken off ait .the time of 
planting. They ia&y sprout 
again but that takes ttn.e and 
reduces their vitality. It -pays 
however, to sprout a fow in 
the full light by spreading 
them out on the floor of tho 
attic. If these are then plcnt- 
rid out with Care they will pro
duce potatoes several weeks < 
earlier-and will ger.eratlv give || 
a larger yield than those II 
planted later.

Re-Cleaning, Pressir 
pairing and AIL

G. H. W. B
Bell 560. 132 Ml

em r -, . «

The Fountain Pen is in more demand today than 
ever before, because it is a necessity.* It saves time, is 
more convenient, always ready for use.

We carry them in every style.
Prices from $1.00 to $10.00 each. A

- ’
aK;

\

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREChildren. -MX [Makes Your Old Hat Look 
\ Like New.
I All colors, will no

PER

'
■ l LIMITED

PHONE 569. /} T i W 160 COLBORNE ST.
x.

15c
~ 1 ' 11 C.A.C;

gestirasssss

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THÉ WC61LD
Ake tlie Cheapen Are .

ca

5 ; *! ..
1l I? s

Ev
Tfyl £■ i-

T.■ •

Shoe Co. 14554 f’ ?opp.A

Silent 500’s
!f' Open Evennigs until122 COLBORNE ST. 

Both Phones 474
I

—
_Safest because they. are impregnated with a chemical 

S solution which renders the stick "dead” immediately æ 
the matdi is extinguished. S
Cheapest,- because thejre are more perfect matches to the E5 
sized box than iii any -other box on the market. ==
\\ar time economy. a^(^ your own good sense, will urge j=5 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.
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IRE SWEPT, id Wire
May 15.—Fire of 

originating in the 
ver.terday afternoon 
brineiipal portion of 
[ion of the town of 
k a loss estimated 
y covered by insur- 
[, McPhee and Com
tal store was gutted 
i losers with a loss

tv.-o years’ impris- 
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[>;,• District 
pulgated at 
fee of ‘‘refusing to 
pry uniform.”
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